For OD-1R, Micro Regulator Stove

MICRO WINDSCREEN

EN

OD-1RW

Manual Instructions

Keep this instruction sheet in a safe place. Read instructions thoroughly before initial use for correct product
handling and safety.

■How to use this product

1.Install stove on fuel canister and set one of the pot supports as illustrated.
(Place on any one of the three pot supports)
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2.Set one a pot support. Then, place a 凸 or raised area of the Micro Windscreen on the pot support as
shown in illustration 1. Set the remaining two pot supports. The rest of the 凸s, or raised areas on the
windscreen, must be directly placed on the remaining pot supports.
3.Confirm that all three pot supports are firmly set. (See illustration 2)

■Caution

CAUTION

・The Micro Windscreen is engineered for and intended to be used only with the Micro Regulator Stove.
Never use this product with any stove other than the Micro Regulator Stove.
・Make sure that the 3 pot supports on the stove are firmly in place after setting the Micro Windscreen
on the stove.
・The Micro Windscreen becomes dangerously hot during and after use. Never touch the windscreen
when it is hot. Wait until the windscreen has cooled after use before touching it.
・Remember to remove the Micro Windscreen only after the windscreen and stove have cooled
completely. To avoid injury and burn, be sure to follow these instructions. Failure to follow the
instructions may cause bodily injury and burns.
・After initial use, the windscreen may discolor. Discoloration is expected and does not have an
adverse impact on the performance.
・Leaving spilled food or water on the windscreen may cause rust. Be sure to keep the windscreen free
from residual food and/or water.
・Read the manual instructions for the Micro Regulator Stove as well.

■Maintenance
Each Micro Windscreen has been thoroughly examined by
our factory. If any issues or injuries arise, please contact
your retailer or SOTO's office.

■Product Specifications:
Size: OD 82 mm x H 17 mm
Weight: 19 g / 0.67 oz
Material: Stainless Steel
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